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A municipality worker looks on as a bulldozer removes an unlicensed car parking shade during a recent
campaign in Hawally.

Flames are seen inside one of the chalets. A firefighter extinguishes the flames.

No looming dissolution; rumors
drive MPs to file grillings: Sources

Plan to integrate rehabilitated prisoners into private labor market
By A Saleh and Agencies

KUWAIT: Rumors about an impending decision to
dissolve the National Assembly and call for early elec-
tions are false, government sources said, adding that
the spread of such inaccurate information has made
some MPs declare their intentions to grill ministers
with hopes of making some political gains ahead of
the supposed elections.

His Highness the Amir has the sole authority to dis-
solve the assembly as long as there is a reason to war-
rant such as decision, or following a recommendation
from the cabinet that details where it stands from the
assembly. The cabinet has so far expressed willingness
to cooperate with the assembly despite the grilling
motions filed against His Highness the Prime Minister
and other ministers, said the sources who spoke on the
condition of anonymity.

Meanwhile, the sources
proclaimed that His Highness
the Prime Minister Sheikh
Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah is prepared to
debate his grilling motion
during the first session of
the new term which starts in
October, adding that the
government bel ieves the
grilling addresses ‘repeated
issues’ and offers nothing
new. “The government
regrets that the main aim behind the grilling seems
to be putting the premier in a bad position in a bid
to oust him, instead of seeking reform,” the sources
argued.

Ministers who could face grilling motions in the
upcoming term include Commerce Minister Khaled
Al-Roudhan, Finance Minister Nayef Al-Hajraf, Social
Affairs Minister Hind Al-Sabeeh, Housing Minister
Jenan Bushehri, Information Minister Mohammad Al-
Jabri, Oil Minister Bakheet Al-Rashidi, and State
Minister for National Assembly Affairs Adel Al-
Kharafi, according to the sources. While a cabinet
reshuffle might eventually happen, the option of the
cabinet’s resignation is not on the table, they added.

Commenting on a draft law that was proposed to
pardon and release lawmakers convicted in the
National Assembly’s storming case, the source said
that the cabinet does not plan to approve such a pro-
posal, believing that it is unconstitutional, noting at

the same time that His Highness the Amir has a con-
stitutional authority to release a special pardon in
this case. 

Prisoners’ rehabilitation
Secretary General of the Manpower and

Government Restructuring Program (MGRP) Fawzi
Al-Majdali said there are plans to establish a training
institute run by the government to rehabilitate prison-
ers in cooperation with Interior and Awqaf ministries
and Public Authority for Applied Education and
Training, in order to meet the needs of the market
place in the private sector and provide it with Kuwait
employees, Al-Jarida reported yesterday. This step
comes within MGRP’s efforts to rehabilitate prisoner
citizens and integrate them in the marketplace once
they graduate from the planned institution, Majdali
explained.

About fake laborers,
Majdali said that the Interior
Ministry has been the most
cooperative state department
in this issue, praising their
efforts in helping discover
citizens who receive financial
support illegally and protect
public funds. The ministry
gave MGRP access to the
border outlets’ system in
order to follow the movement
of citizens who are registered

in the private sector, he explained. The ministry also
helps discover cases such as registering the names of
citizens in fake companies for the sole purpose of col-
lecting the labor support allowance, he added. 

Absence permission
Interior Ministry’s Assistant Undersecretary for

Nationality, Passports and Travel Documents Maj Gen
Sheikh Faisal Al-Nawaf Al-Sabah gave instructions to
limit the issuance of absence permission only for
study, medication and humanitarian conditions
according to certain conditions and standards, Al-
Anbaa reported yesterday. The absence permission is
given to residents in Kuwait who have to leave the
country for extended periods of time, in order to avoid
having their visas canceled. Sheikh Faisal also gave
instructions to find solutions for Syrian residency vio-
lators who had entered Kuwait with visit visas. Those
with salaries of KD 450 or more will be allowed to

apply for family visas for their wives and kids, a
source said, adding that there is a study to also give
family visas for the father, mother, brother and sister in
such cases.

Ice cream in kindergartens
The Public Authority for Food and Nutrition called

local frozen dairy products’ companies to comply with
Gulf Cooperation Council standards before allowing
ice cream into kindergartens. Director of Public
Services at the Education Ministry Fahad Al-Hayan
said there is a proposal to include ice cream in the
food program of kindergartens for the year 2019-
2020, at one day per week during September, April
and May. He asked the authority for its opinion to
complete the procedures.

Meanwhile, Director General of the authority Dr
Nawal Al-Hamad said as the products’ labels were

reviewed and compared with regional recommenda-
tions, it showed that all local companies that produce
frozen products are not committed to applying the
GCC standards which stipulates that the product’s
nutrition facts (total calories, fat, sugar, protein, etc),
its weight and the percentage be place on the label.

Storage areas 
Director General of Kuwait Municipality Eng

Mohammad Al-Manfouhi said 25 employees will be
referred to the public prosecution for forging approval
papers for unlicensed storage areas that were discov-
ered in recent crackdowns. The problem lies in the fact
that there are no rules to regulate storage in open
area, Manfouhi said, adding that it is a major and high-
ly sensitive issue. On another issue, the bidding for the
management of fish, meat and vegetables market in
Jahra reached around KD 30 million.
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No injuries
in Kabd
chalets’ fire
By Hanan Al-Saadoun and Agencies

KUWAIT: Fire broke out in Kabd area chalets contain-
ing furniture and electric equipment. Firemen from the
Kabd, Jleeb Al-Shuyoukh and backup fire stations
responded and put out the fire. No injuries were
reported in the incident, as an investigation was opened
to determine what caused the fire.

Municipality campaigns
Hawally municipality removed 191 encroachments on

state property, handed over 194 warnings for encroach-
ment, and removed 880 violating ads from streets and
open yards during their recent campaigns. 

Police may press charges of attempted suicide, pub-
lic indecency, drunkenness and public disturbance
against a man who reportedly climbed to the top of a
school’s fence, got his clothes off and attempted to
jump in a bid to kill himself. Police received a call from a
private school in Khaitan, telling them that a naked man
climbed to the top of the school’s fence and was threat-

ening to commit suicide. Police were able to get the cit-
izen down and arrested him. The man was in a bad con-
dition, so he was taken to hospital and given a sedative
to calm him down.

Drug abuse
A citizen was rushed to Mubarak Hospital under

police’s guard after he was found unconscious inside a
mall’s toilet, and doctors confirmed that his condition
was due to drug abuse. An empty bag containing traces
of drugs was found inside the toilet.

KUWAIT: A fire engine is seen at the site of a fire reported
in Kabd yesterday.


